But labor's identity as an agent of modernization declined in the economically stagnant 1970s, when critics argued that America's future demanded the weakening of unions. To compete with nations like Japan, US manufacturers purportedly needed to shed inefficient work rules, pay scales, and employment protections. The arguments ironically grew louder during the boom of the 1990s, when commentators began routinely calling unions, "dinosaurs," anachronisms in the frictionless economy being imagined by multinational corporations and their breathless publicists.
With the implementation of the North American Free Trade Agreement in 1994, critics added the charge of Protectionism to their arsenal. Having demanded workers abandon their rights for the sake of national competitiveness, commentators said little as corporations moved their facilities abroad, then vilified the remaining union workers for supporting tariffs. Nowadays, the media treats any regulation of imports as retrograde, its supporters as Neanderthals.
It was not always thus. This paper will consider the long tradition of Protectionism in American society and particularly among workers since the 19 th century. Then it will discuss how reformers, corporations, and politicians came to see free trade as the hallmark of modernity by the late 20 th century, arguing that the decline of Protectionism represents a major factor in the erosion of the Reutherite labor bargain of the post-war era. And finally, it will suggest the lessons of this history for a labor movement seeking to regain its relevance as a crucial component of (rather than an obstacle to) an emerging global trade system.
